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R. Sebastian Schachinger
is a thinker, a punk,
a child and a junk.

His work re-contextualises autobiographical memories 
and his traumatic father son relationship. Working with 
memories and the past makes archiving an essential part 
of his studio practice. He deconstructs whatever gets into 
his reach and translates these into contemporary discus-
sions about language and medium.

Given his background in photography, he likes to free his 
immaterial concepts from the prison of a absolute picture 
and rather create a situation for images to arise from 
within the viewer. Working across media, this manifests 
for example in immersive large scale installations of 
ready made objects and sound.
Memory culture, evocative objects, self identification,
media theory and semantics are some of his main re-
search fields. While his work is mainly conceptual, it is 
not less emotional.

Due to his curious character, he never stops exploring 
new fields and if you can expect something entirely 
about his complete works, it would be that it is always in 
change.



education:

October 2019 - April 2020
Swiss European Mobility Program to
Academy of Fine Arts Vienna,
Art & Photography - Mag. Martin Guttman

2018 - now
BA Fine Arts, FHNW HGK Institut Kunst, Basel

sebastianschachinger.com
rs.schachinger@gmail.com
+41 78 679 48 81
@soulinvader

group shows:

2020
Galerie 143, Lörrach
Jungkunst, Halle 53, Winterthur
Rundgang, Academy of Fine Arts, Vienna

2019
Wednesday Show, Martin Guttman Class, Vienna
Basis 1, Oslo Studios Hgk, Basel
At Home Galery, Schertlingasse 18, Basel
Kunstnest, Sommercasino, Basel

2018
281218, Burgunderstrasse 2, Basel





Elegy to the Memory, 2020
site-specific instalation
cloth and childhood objects of the artist, water, sound

“Über den Köpfen ist zwischen zwei Stahlträgern ein Strick 
gespannt von dem die frisch gewaschene Wäsche auf den
Steinboden regnet und eine einzelne Blechtrommel spielt.”

exhibition view: https://vimeo.com/517873764

(previous page)
coca 1&2, 2020
edition 2x10, fine art print
size

https://vimeo.com/517873764




This Garden Needs No Water, 2020
interactive online artwork

“This garden is not a garden.
It exists as invisible files. Everything you experience here is a 
visible copy of invisible data.
The device in front of your head lets you experience a perfor-
mance of this garden, although the garden itself is a invisible 
folder structure inside a electronic device located somewhere on 
an island.
A copy is no longer only a copy. Because after the internet
everything is a copy and there is no such as a original copy.

This garden is a garden,
but these plants need no water.”



Orientation, 2020
video
1.54 min (loop), stereo sound, 787 x 576px

link to video:
https://vimeo.com/476942144 (password: 123)





I’ve always wanted a treehouse, 2019
site-specific installation
wood, ropes, tin can, blackberries, red acrylic paint,
shoes, socks, trousers, t-shirt, underware

(previous page)
untitled, 2020
video
2.05 min (loop), 1920 x 1080px

link to video:
https://vimeo.com/411044838 (password: 123)





Angel, 2019
edition of 3
fiber-base silver geltin print
size



Memorloko 2, 2019
site-specific installation
liquid dripping from bed into water basin

link to on-site video:
https://vimeo.com/396021765/bcc21db7d3

https://vimeo.com/396021765/bcc21db7d3




Memorloko, 2019
site-specific installation

liquid dripping from bed and cans into darkroom trays;
video loop reflection on the wall from CRT screen;
clock on the wall is ticking but not progressing in time;
the daylight has influence of the light situation; 

/memorloko/
Esperanto from Latin “memor” (mindful, remembering) + 
“locus” (place, location, spot)





ROTLICHT, 2018
video, installation
16.03min (loop), stereo sound, 1920 x 1080px
projection on wall, stereo speakers, empty film cassettes, 
proof sheets, test stripes, 135 film, chemistry bottles, 
trays arranged around the projection

link to video:
https://vimeo.com/327450495/d8441e8316




